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Principal’s Gift
Male: Antonio Filippini  

9 Red
 

Female: Grace Farah 
8 Silver

 
 

Principal’s Trophy for
Technology

Jonathan Musig
12 Yellow

 

Often, Term 4 provides the College community with much joy and hope.
Usually, a result of the improving weather and nearing the festive
season. However, we have unfortunately become more accustomed to
disappointment. A feeling shared by the College and many Co-
Curricular Leaders. 

This disappointment was linked to the continuation of remote learning
and the postponement/cancellation of some co-curricular events. 
Through Monican perseverance, we delivered many events virtually. We
watched and witnessed the gifts of some Monicans via our Principals
Awards, MADD night and Piano Competition. Though behind a screen
and no live audience, we knew there were smiles and cheers in the
homes of viewers. Though performances may have only been minutes,
preparation often spanned hours. There were many re-takes as our
students strived to deliver their best performance.  We commend all
students for the commitment and the courage to perform behind a
camera.

Our athletes, too, were not immune to the impacts of lockdown 6.0.
They were denied the opportunity to participate in sport.  Arguably the
most significant challenge was the inability to train and compete as
teams. Competitive sport at the community and school level ground to
a standstill, seasons were cancelled, and sporting clubs closed. 

Principal's Gift



Finally, as the year draws to an end, we must
acknowledge the highs and lows that the
pandemic had on the co-curricular life of the
College. I congratulate and encourage all
students to continue to take part in co-
curricular as without you, co-curricular lacks
the vibrancy of an extraordinary experience. 

Most importantly, to our committed staff,
thank you. Without you, co-curricular would
not be what it is today. Your commitment,
dedication, and sacrifice are what arguably
makes our co-curricular program the best in
the state.

I am excited about the opportunities that 2022
will present and invite staff and students to
share thoughts on new co-curricular programs
and involvement.

 

Yet as the weather improved, so too did our
optimism. Term 4 celebrates many Monicans
through special events and prestigious Principal’s
Awards. We watched Vincent Xue continue to
outstand us with his piano prowess. Carter Falleti
display entrepreneur prowess by winning the
inaugural DRC ASX competition. We celebrated
with the St John Youth Division, which arguably is
the best in the country. We introduced Paddock-
to-Plate, witnessing and tasting the joy and smiles
that co-curricular brings.

Term 4 welcomed four new students to our
Principals Awards honour roll, and their names
become etched into Monican history. We
commenced with the Principal's Cup for Song,
where we were privileged to witness the talented
Rhea John complete a hat-trick of wins. We saw
Antonio Filippini and Grace Farah run away as
Principal Gift winners in a blink of an eye. Whilst
we were able to physically touch the exceptional
artistry of Jonathan Musig with his winning desk
entry for the Principal's Cup for Technology.  We
congratulate all the staff and students who took
part and continue to make these awards
memorable.

Top: Jonathan Musig (Principal Trophy for Technology - Winner)
Above: Year 7 & 8 students cooking together (Paddock-to-Plate)

Above: Vincent NAME (Piano Competition - Winner)
Below: Rhea John (Principal Cup for Song - Winner)

Joseph Registro 
(Senior Teacher) 

Co-curricular Activities 
International Perspectives

 
 


